**Integrated Systems Solutions (ISS)** provides expert consultative services to federal agencies requiring support for highly technical, scientific, and operationally critical programs and initiatives.

**CORPORATE CAPABILITIES**

**Program Management**
Experienced, certified professionals employing proven processes and methods to accomplish your agency’s mission and objectives

**Information Technology**
Helping customers make the most of their IT dollars and decisions while serving the mission and supporting their business needs

**Science and Engineering**
Process-driven methods, expertise and tools to analyze, design and troubleshoot complex scientific and engineering challenges

**Communication Outreach, and Education**
Employing communication and stakeholder management expertise to convey complex scientific topics to a wide range of audiences

**CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE**

10 prime contracts: project and risk management; IT support; communication and outreach; environmental and scientific support; and economic analysis

17 prime contracts supporting: integrated project teams; acquisitions and IT services; and program and project management

IT requirements management for 26,000 users; enterprise risk management; project planning, technical and financial reviews; and strategic IT investment support

**CONTRACT VEHICLES**

- GSA IT Schedule 70: 47QTCA19D006H
- GSA MOBIS/PSS: GS-02F-0087X
- CIO SP3 (ISSTSPi): HHSN316201800020W
- NOAA ProTech - Prime
  - Weather
  - Satellite
  - Oceans
- ProTech Fisheries - Partner

**NAICS**

5518210, 541330, 541511, 541512, 541513, 541614, 541618, 541690, 541712, 541990, 56110, 611420, 611430, 611710

**DIFFERENTIATIORS**

- SDVOSB
- Established 2004
- DUNS – 613429849
- CAGE Code – 4N0G1
- ISSO 9001 Certified CMMI
- CMMI 3 Certified

**GSA IT Schedule 70:**

- 47QTCA19D006H
- GSA MOBIS/PSS: GS-02F-0087X
- CIO SP3 (ISSTSPi): HHSN316201800020W
- NOAA ProTech - Prime
  - Weather
  - Satellite
  - Oceans
- ProTech Fisheries - Partner